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From freeze-fracture electron microscopyand x-ray diffraction we show that a-tocopherol hemisuccinate (a -THS) is capable
of polymorphic phase behavior, including the formation of the hexagonal II phase. The transition from bilayer to hexagonal
phase was induced by changes in pH, the addition of Ca2÷, or the inclusion of tocopherol. Non-bilayer phases were found to
begin below pH 7.5 with hexagonal phase predominating at pH 6.0 and below. The presence of tocopherol at 30 mol% at pH
values otherwise favoring the bflayer phase was marked by the appearance of lipidic particles which gave way to purely hexagonal phase at 50 tool%. Ca2÷added at pH 7.5 induced a complex mixture of dehydrated lameUar and hexagonal II phases. The
kinetics of the pH induced transition, as determined by NBD-PE fluorescence and freeze-fracture electron microscopy, were
rapid and increased with increasing temperature and decreasing vesicle size.
Keywords: liposomes; non-bilayer phases; hexagonal phases; X-ray diffraction; freeze-fracture electron microscopy.

Introduction
Alpha-tocopherol
hemisuccinate
(a-THS),
when dispersed in buffer at neutral pH, forms
liposomes of multilamellar character [1--3],
These vesicles arise spontaneously, yield high
trapping efficiencies and produce broad, ill
defined low angle X-ray diffraction patterns
consistent with systems possessing weak interlamellar forces [1]. Although most freeze-fracture
replicas o f these vesicles reveal smooth fracture
faces, we have occasionally encountered systems
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Abbreviations: DOPC, dioleoylphosphatidylcholine; DOPE,

dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine; 7-DS, 7-doxyl stearate;
EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance; LUVET, large unilameUar vesicles by extrusion techniques; MLV, multilamellar
vesicles; NBD-PE, N-(7-nitro-2,1,3-benzoxadiazol-4yl)-phosphatidylethanolamine; a-THS, alpha-tocopherol hemisuccinate.

with local disturbances in the bilayer organization reminiscent o f lipidic particles. The existence of such structures has been associated with
lipids having the capacity to form extended nonbilayer arrays. Particularly in systems with a net
negative charge (such as a-THS), this capacity
has been favored under conditions leading to
charge neutralization [4]. Accordingly, we investigated the effect of pH and the presence of
cations on the polymorphic phase behavior o f aTHS. We report here that at pH values below
7.5 a-THS in pure form can, in fact, adopt nonbilayer structures. The kinetics of the pH transition were rapid and increased as temperature
was increased or as vesicle size decreased. The
addition of Ca 2÷ at neutral and basic p H values
resulted in non-bilayer structures that were different from those induced by low pH. Further,
the addition of tocopherol at greater than 30
mole percent at pH values otherwise favoring
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the bilayer phase was marked by the appearance
of non-bilayer structures.
a-THS is a branched single chain lipid that
differs dramatically in structure from other lipids such as phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) [5-7], cardiolipin and mono-diacyl glycerides [8]
known to exhibit structural polymorphism. The
factors affecting the polymorphism of this
unusual hilayer forming lipid can thus be used
to identify parameters governing the stabilization
of non-hilayer lipid phases in general [9--11].
Materials and methods

Chemicals
a-Tocopherol hemisuccinate (a-THS), tocopherol, and Tris (Trizma Base) were obtained
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). N-(7-nitro-2,1,3-benzoxadiazol-4yl)-phosphatidylethanolamine
(NBD-PE), dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine
(DOPE), and lysophosphatidylcholine (lyso-PC)
were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL). The methyl ester of 7-doxyl
stearate was purchased from Molecular Probes
(Eugene, OR).

Lipid and liposome preparation
The Tris salt of a-THS was prepared by mixing 2.28 g of Tris (Trizma Base, Sigma) dissolved in 2 ml of hot H20 (the minimal amount
of water required) to 10 g of a-THS dissolved in
100 ml of methylene chloride. The resulting
mixture was dried first by rotary evaporation
followed by further drying at 200 mTorr for 48
h at room temperature. The Tris salt of a-THS
was used in all experiments, unless otherwise
specified.
a-THS vesicles were formed by adding the
dried powder to the appropriate buffer solution
followed with periodic vortexing for two hours.
For the tocopherol additions, a-THS and
tocopherol were codissolved in methylene chloride, dried and liposomes formed as described
above. For the kinetic experiments, 1 mol~/0
NBD-PE was incorporated in the same manner
as tocopherol but using chloroform/methanol as
the solvent. The buffered solutions employed
were either 50 mM glycine, 150 mM NaCI, pH

7.5 or 50 mM glycine, 50 mM citrate, 50 mM
phosphate, 150 mM NaC1, at pH 7.5 or pH
10.5.
Formation of large unilamellar vesicles by
extrusion (LUVETs) was performed as described
previously [12]. Briefly, a-THS multilayered
vesicles (MLVs) were made as above and passed
four times through two stacked 400-nm polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore, Pleasanton, CA). The
sample was then passed through 200-nm filters
five times giving the LUVET200 vesicles. For
LUVET~0o vesicles an additional five passages
through two stacked 100 nm filters was performed. The initial vesicle sizes were determined
by freeze-fracture EM to be 100--700 nm for
MLVs, 75m250 nm for LUVET20o and 40--100
nm for LUVET~0o.

Freeze-fracture electron microscopy
For freeze-fracture, a 0.1m0.3-pl aliquot of
the specimen was removed from the lipid preparations or from the fluorometer at the appropriate time point and sandwiched between a pair of
Balzers (Nashua, NH) copper support plates.
These were incubated in a guillotine device
employing an environmental chamber [13] and
rapidly plunged into liquid propane. Samples
were fractured and replicated on a double replicating device in a Balzers BAF 400 freeze-fracture unit at a vacuum of 5 × 10-7 mbar or
better and at - 1 1 5 ° C . Replicas were viewed on
a Philips 300 electron microscope at magnifications of 7,000 to 45,000 times.

Fluorescence
Fluorescence and light scattering measurements were performed on a PTI fluorometer
(PTI
Inc.,
Princeton,
N J).
The NBD
fluorescence assay for determining bilayer to
non-bilayer transitions [14--16] was employed.
In this assay, an increase in the fluorescence
intensity of NBD is attributed to hexagonal
phase formation. Excitation and emission were
monitored at 465 nm and 544 nm, respectively.
The change in the absolute fluorescence intensity
with time was recorded following the addition of
a 30-~1 aliquot of 20 mM a-THS into 3 ml of
the appropriate buffer with constant stirring,
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unless otherwise specified. The contribution
made by vesicle scattering was similarly recorded
and subtracted using vesicles void of probe.
Fluorescence intensities were relative to the pH
7.5 value at the corresponding temperatures. For
light scattering measurements the signal was
recorded at 90 degrees in arbitrary units by setting both monochromators at 450 nm.
X-ray
X-ray diffraction intensity versus scattering
angle experiments were performed using the twodimensional image intensified X-ray detector
apparatus as described earlier [17].
Electron paramagnetic resonance
a-THS (30--50 mg/ml) was hydrated in a
solution containing 50 mM glycine, 50 mM
phosphate, 50 mM citrate and 150 mM NaCI.
This combination of buffers was necessary in
order to control uniformly the pH over the
range used (pH 2 to 10). The methyl ester of 7doxyl stearate was dried from an ethanol stock
solution and the a-THS vesicle suspension added
to it. The final label content never exceeded 1
tool%. For the pH titration, 1 M HC1 was
added and the samples allowed to stand (with
periodic vortexing) at least 1 h before examination. Samples were placed into capillary tubes
and the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectrum taken using a Bruker ER-100D Spectrometer equipped with an ER-4111VT Variable
Temperature Controller (Bruker Instruments
Inc., Billerica, MA).
Results and discussion

To assure complete charge neutralization, the
pH of multilayered a-THS liposomes (Fig. IA)
was decreased from 7.5 to 2. Freeze-fracture
microscopy of the precipitate that formed (Fig.
1B) revealed the presence of numerous tubes the
dimensions of which were consistent with what
has been observed for hexagonal II phase lipid
[18]. Subsequent X-ray diffraction of the
precipitate confirmed a two-dimensional hexagonal lattice with a 82.8-,~ unit cell (Fig. 2). To
explore whether this system was hexagonal II

(rather than hexagonal I) we performed a series
of experiments based upon the observation that
hexagonal (HII) forming lipids such as egg PE or
DOPE can be stabilized into bilayers by the
addition of lipids which normally form micelles,
such as detergents and lysophosphatidylcholine
[19,20]. Such stabilization presumably occurs
due to shape complementarity. We prepared 1:1
mixtures of DOPE/a-THS and lyso PC/a-THS
at pH 7.5 and subsequently incubated these
systems in glycine buffer at pH 2.0. At pH 2 the
DOPE/a-THS mixture formed a precipitate
which by freeze-fracture revealed numerous
tubes reminiscent of pure a-THS at this pH
(data not shown). On the other hand at pH 2
the lyso PC/a-THS mixture remained vesicular
(Fig. 1C) confirming that a-THS in fact forms
hexagonal II phases at low pH. At intermediate
pH values a-THS exhibited mixtures of bilayer
and non-bilayer phases (Fig. 3) consistent with
the bilayer to lipidic particle to hexagonal II
phase transition seen for many diacyl lipid systems exhibiting polymorphism [4--7].
The rate of the pH induced transition was
determined by NBD-PE fluorescence and freezefracture and found to be temperature dependent
(Fig. 4). An obvious increase in the rate of hexagonal phase formation at PH 4.5 was observed
as temperature was increased from 25 to 50°C.
This is consistent with what has been reported
for diacylphospholipids and has been attributed
to an increase in the rotational mobility of the
hydrophobic portions of the molecule. The transition also revealed a strong size dependence.
Smaller vesicles (LUVET~00 and LUVET200)
tended to aggregrate and form non-bilayer
phases more rapidly than MLVs. Since the surface area available for interaction is greater in
smaller systems these results support the notion
that bilayer contact is essential for non-bilayer
phase formation. Alternatively, it is conceivable
that the increased radius of curvature of the
smaller vesicles played a role in the H+-induced
destabilization process. Freeze-fracture studies
performed at one minute time points confirmed
the fluorescence results. In fact, hexagonal
phases occurred only where vesicle contact was
apparent (Fig. 5a) as has been previously
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suggested [21]. At lower pH values the existence
of non-bilayer phases was more extensive. For
instance, the LUVET100 specimen at pH 3.5, an
obvious fusion product, revealed subtle striations among an amorphous phase, although

some order in the form of cubic packing was
visible (arrow) (Fig. 5b). All samples formed
hexagonal phase following a two-hour incubation.
In the course of seeking a more quantitative
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Fig. 1. (a) Freeze-fracture electron micrographs of an a-THS (Tris) dispersion in 50 mM tris buffer pH 7.5. Co) Prepared at pH
7.5 and diluted 1:100 in 50 mM glycine buffer pH = 2.0. (c) Prepared as in (B) but with 50 mol% lyso PC. Final concentration
of all samples was 2 mM. All specimens were quenched from 25 °C. In all the samples investigated no chemical breakdown could
be linked to structural changes; all were found to > 99°70 pure by HPLC following overnight incubations at the pH values
employed. Bar = 0.2/,an.

assessment of the pH induced transition we
examined the electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) spectra of several spin label species
incorporated into a-THS vesicles. The most notable change was found with the methyl ester of
7-doxyl stearate (7-DS) which underwent an
increase in Am,~ of 3--7 Gauss at the lower pH
values (see Fig. 6). From an EPR study at
- 1 5 0 ° C this change was attributed to differences in the motional freedom of the probe and
not the polarity of the probe environment (data
not shown). Presumably the nitroxide group of
this probe resides near the bilayer interface
where an increase in the packing density of the
lipid headgroups and interfacial region might be
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction intensity (ordinate: arbitrary units)
versus scattering angle (abscissa) for a 2 mM a-THS
dispersion at pH 2 in glycine buffer at room temperature.
The dip in the center of the graph is due to the X-ray beam
stop shadow zero scattering angle. The tick marks below the
graph indicate the expected positions of peaks from a 2dimensional hexagonal lattice with an 82.8-A unit cell.
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Fig. 3. Freeze-fracture electron micrograph o f a-THS (50 mg/ml) at pH 6.8 rapidly frozen from 25 °C. Bar = 0.02/~n.
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Fig. 4. The time course of NBD-fluorescence increase in a-THS liposomes at 0.2 mM and pH 4.5 as a function of vesicle size
and temperature for (A) MLV, (B) LUVET~o and (C) LUVET~0 o at (b) 10°C, (c) 25°C (d) 35°C, (e) 50°C and (f) 25°C at pH
3.5. (a) represents the baseline fluorescence.
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Fig. 5. Freeze-fracture electron micrographs of a-THS (a) LUVETI00at pH 4.5 and (h) LUVET~00at pH 3.5. Both samples were
rapidly frozen at 1 min from 25 °C. Bar = 0.2/an.

expected upon protonation of the succinate. In
any case, the transition marked by the probe
was consistent with that found by freeze-fracture
EM. Even though the magnitude of the change
in Am~ increased at higher temperatures the p H
values marking the beginning and end o f the

transition remained unchanged indicating no
temperature induced transition occurred over
this range. Again this was consistent with the
EM results. At the high lipid concentrations
employed in these studies (75 raM) the transition
was immediate and stable for over 6 h.
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Hexagonal II phases have been induced in
other negatively charged lipid species such as
cardiolipin [23--26] and phosphatidic acid [27]
by the addition o f calcium. Accordingly, we
investigated the effect of Ca 2+ on a - T H S by both
NBD fluorescence and freeze-fracture EM at p H
7.5. As shown in Fig. 7 for a - T H S MLVs, at the
physiological concentration o f 0.5 m M Ca 2+, a
slow steady increase in the fluorescence intensity
was observed. Concentrations o f 2.5 rnM Ca 2÷
and higher led to a rapid increase in fluorescence, the initial increase being too rapid to
measure. Freeze-fracture replicas following a
one-minute incubation of the 5 raM sample
exhibited vesicles containing what appeared to
be hexagonal tubes along with some large fusion
products. The hexagonal tubes (Fig. 8A)
appeared to result f r o m the fusion o f internal
lamellae as opposed to the fusion between different vesicles. When LUVET~00 were employed,
the formation o f putative hexagonal phase was
accelerated (results not shown). When a - T H S
MLVs were incubated for 10 rain in 5 m M Ca 2+,
freeze-fracture microscopy revealed the presence
of systems comprised o f bundles of tube-like
structures (Fig. 8B). These systems were of the
order o f 0.5 ~m or greater in diameter. Also
present were large, multilamellar vesicles with
tightly packed layers some of which also contalned the tube-like structures. The vesicles
themselves were angular in shape much like gel
state lecithins in the presence o f a dehydrating
agent. Screw dislocations or line defects were
also seen in these samples again reminiscent of
dehydrated lamellar systems [28]. In fact if the
Ca 2+ incubation was allowed to progress past 10
min the dehydrated lamellar phase became
predominant. Such a phase could account for
the increase in NBD-PE fluorescence reported in
Fig. 7.
These results were supported by subsequent Xray studies. Small angle X-ray diffraction of the
Ca 2÷ a-THS system (pH 7.5) after 10 rnin o f
incubation revealed a single broad band o f scatter corresponding to a 50-~ repeat. This evolved
to a single sharp band corresponding to a 51-~
repeat in two hours. That X-ray diffraction did
not reveal a hexagonal lattice was most likely
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Fig. 8. Freeze-fracture electron micrograph of a-THS at pH 7.5 in 5 mM Ca~÷at 25°C (a) following a l-min incubation and (b)
following a 10-min incubation. Bar = 0.2 ~m.

due to the rapidity o f the transition to the dehydrated lamellar form. The fact that higher order
scatterings were not present is consistent with a
rigid lattice structure. These orders are k n o w n to
be generally weak in gel state lipid.

Since it is charge neutralization o f a - T H S that
appears to p r o m o t e the bilayer to hexagonal
phase transition, we began an investigation o f
the effect o f t o c o p h e r o l u p o n a - T H S vesicles.
We believed that this neutral molecule, possess-
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Fig. 9. Freeze-fractureelectronmicrographof tocopherol/a-aTHSat a 4:6 moleratio rapidlyfrozenfrom 25°C. Bar = 0.2 pm.

ing a small headgroup, would affect the polymorphic phase behavior of a-THS in a manner
similar to protonated a-THS. From examination
of freeze-fracture replicas of samples at pH 8.5
containing 0, 20, 30, 40, and 50 mol%o tocopherol we found nonbilayer phases first occurring at 30%o with the appearance of lipidic
particles. These become more prevalent in the
40%0 system, as shown in Fig. 9, where hexagonal phase is shown enclosed within vesicles. At
50% tocopherol, only large clusters of hexagonal
phase tubes were observed (data not shown).
Thus, tocopherol can in fact promote the formation of extended non-bilayer phases in a-THS.
We have shown that a-THS can undergo a
polymorphic phase transition that is induced at
pH values below 7.5. This transformation
appears to be the inverted hexagonal (H~l) phase
resulting from the packing of presumably coneshaped molecules [29]. Most likely the isoprene
tail which forms the hydrocarbon core of the aTHS bilayer is able to contribute to this cone
shape when the succinate head group region is

condensed either by protonation or binding of
Ca 2+.
The Ca 2+ dependent headgroup dehydration
of ~-THS was found to lead to the formation of
rigid, crystalline-like structures. This effect has
been observed in PS systems, which at low pH
can be induced to form hexagonal (Hu) phases
but upon the addition of Ca 2÷ at neutral pH
form a "rigid lattice" [30,31]. That Ca 2÷ and
low pH induced different polymorphic forms in
a-THS suggest that a complex interaction
between dehydration and charge neutralization
may be at play. Given the high charge density of
a-THS liposomes, it is expected that the surface
pH be lower than the bulk pH. Reduction of the
~THS surface charge density by inclusion of
other lipids should also allow for modulation of
the pH induced transition [21]. Although the
details of numerous structural changes of a-THS
are yet to be worked out, that they occur at all
in this unique lipid should allow further elucidation of the factors underlying lipid structural
polymorphism in general.
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